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2021 DENVER FRINGE FESTIVAL OFFERS VARIETY AND “ARTS FOR ALL”

Denver, CO -- 6/15/21

The Denver Fringe Festival is back for its second year June 24-27 as a hybrid festival with 37 distinct
shows, both live performances at indoor and outdoor venues in Five Points/RiNo Art District as well as
live-streaming and pre-recorded shows.

Named “Best New Festival” in Westword’s 2021 Best of Denver listing, the Denver Fringe Festival
features a variety of performing arts including original theatre, comedy, circus, magic, immersive and
more at four venues within roughly a square mile of each other in the RiNo/Five Points area.The proximity
of the venues is by design, to encourage people to see multiple shows in the same night.

“We attract a lot of variety and innovation because we’re an open access festival,” says Ann Sabbah,
Executive Director. “We keep our venues within the same part of town and our ticket prices low to
encourage people to see a few different things.”

One of the central goals of the Denver Fringe Festival is to make the arts accessible to all. “We want to
make it possible for more artists to get their work in front of audiences, and for more people to
experience live performance.”
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This year even includes a KidsFringe with family-friendly shows and free workshops for kids at the
KidsFringe hub at the Zabiti circus wagon at 26th and Curtis streets.

Tickets are just $15 and most kids shows are free. Tickets are available at denverfringe.org.

ABOUT DENVER FRINGE:

The Denver Fringe Festival is an annual festival created to bring fringe performance – original, innovative
and experimental – to creative venues at an affordable price. We believe in the power of live performance
and that bringing artists and audiences together cultivates community. The Fringe festival model is
designed to support all genres of performance arts and to attract bold, progressive artistry that is on the
fringes of the mainstream theatre tradition.

Our goals are:

● To support emerging artists in a variety of performance arts
● To make performance arts more accessible and inclusive
● To build community around an eclectic and inspiring annual summer arts festival

The Denver Fringe Festival is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, a member of the World Fringe network,
the United States Association of Fringe Festivals.

Website: www.denverfringe.org Twitter: @denfringe Instagram: @denfringe Facebook: facebook.com/denverfringe
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